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ABSTRACT. Fisher BE, Wu AD, Salem GJ, Song J, Lin
-H, Yip J, Cen S, Gordon J, Jakowec M, Petzinger G. The
ffect of exercise training in improving motor performance and
orticomotor excitability in people with early Parkinson’s dis-
ase. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2008;89:1221-9.

Objectives: To obtain preliminary data on the effects of
igh-intensity exercise on functional performance in people
ith Parkinson’s disease (PD) relative to exercise at low and no

ntensity and to determine whether improved performance is
ccompanied by alterations in corticomotor excitability as mea-
ured through transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS).

Design: Cohort (prospective), randomized controlled trial.
Setting: University-based clinical and research facilities.
Participants: Thirty people with PD, within 3 years of

iagnosis with Hoehn and Yahr stage 1 or 2.
Interventions: Subjects were randomized to high-intensity

xercise using body weight–supported treadmill training, low-
ntensity exercise, or a zero-intensity education group. Subjects
n the 2 exercise groups completed 24 exercise sessions over 8
eeks. Subjects in the zero-intensity group completed 6 edu-

ation classes over 8 weeks.
Main Outcome Measures: Unified Parkinson’s Disease

ating Scales (UPDRS), biomechanic analysis of self-selected
nd fast walking and sit-to-stand tasks; corticomotor excitabil-
ty was assessed with cortical silent period (CSP) durations in
esponse to single-pulse TMS.

Results: A small improvement in total and motor UPDRS
as observed in all groups. High-intensity group subjects

howed postexercise increases in gait speed, step and stride
ength, and hip and ankle joint excursion during self-selected
nd fast gait and improved weight distribution during sit-to-
tand tasks. Improvements in gait and sit-to-stand measures
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ere not consistently observed in low- and zero-intensity
roups. The high-intensity group showed lengthening in CSP.

Conclusions: The findings suggest the dose-dependent ben-
fits of exercise and that high-intensity exercise can normalize
orticomotor excitability in early PD.

Key Words: Basal ganglia; Central nervous system; Neu-
onal plasticity; Rehabilitation; Walking.

© 2008 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medi-
ine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
ehabilitation

OTH BASIC RESEARCH and clinical studies suggest that
high intensity (ie, high repetition, velocity, complexity) is

 characteristic of exercise that may be important in promoting
ctivity-dependent neuroplasticity of the injured brain, includ-
ng the basal ganglia.1,2 Activity-dependent neuroplasticity is
efined as alterations within the CNS in response to physical
ctivity that include such processes as neurogenesis, synapto-
enesis, and molecular adaptations.3 BWSTT is currently being
tudied as a treatment modality for promoting activity-depen-
ent neuroplasticity and functional recovery in stroke and
pinal cord injury in part because it can be used to manipulate
ntensity of practice.

In the last 7 years, there have been an increasing number of
tudies4-10 that have examined the effect of treadmill exercise
n PD, a debilitating and progressive neurodegenerative dis-
ase, characterized by motor slowness, stiffness, tremor, and
alance dysfunction.11,12 Improved motor performance has
een reported and treadmill speeds have gradually increased
rom studies4,6 in which subjects trained at self-selected veloc-
ties for comfort to speeds above overground walking velocity.

List of Abbreviations

AAMHR age-appropriate maximal heart rate
BDNF brain-derived neurotrophic factor
BWS body-weight support
BWSTT body weight–supported treadmill training
CNS central nervous system
CSP cortical silent period
FDI first dorsal interosseous
GABA �-aminobutyric acid
MEP motor evoked potential
METS metabolic equivalents
MMSE Mini-Mental State Examination
PD Parkinson’s disease
PT physical therapy
ROM range of motion
TMS transcranial magnetic stimulation
UPDRS Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale

USC University of Southern California
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1222 EXERCISE IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE, Fisher

A

Although there has been a recent attempt to examine func-
ional performance associated with higher training intensities,
ew studies have used different levels of intensity to examine
xercise-induced changes in functional performance and how
hey may compare.7-10,13

In addition, thus far exercise studies in PD have not exam-
ned for associated CNS changes. TMS is a noninvasive
ethod of stimulating the brain and provides a tool with which

o assess the excitability of the corticospinal motor system
corticomotor excitability). Single TMS pulses are applied over
he motor cortex while recording surface electromyographic
esponses over a contralateral target muscle. If the target mus-
le is preactivated (contracted), the TMS pulse induces a char-
cteristic transient period of electromyographic silence called
he CSP. Silent period durations beyond 100ms are thought to
eflect long-lasting cortical inhibitory processes. Important for
his study, single-pulse TMS studies have shown systematic
bnormalities of CSP and other corticomotor excitability mea-
ures in people with PD. In general, these abnormalities reflect
igher corticomotor excitability in PD compared with con-
rols.14-17 Because CSP represents inhibitory influences on
orticomotor excitability, higher excitability would be evident
s a shortened CSP duration. In fact, shortened CSP durations
re among the most consistent and widely reproduced TMS
nding among PD patients.18 Further, symptomatic treatment
f PD with surgical or pharmacologic interventions is associ-
ted with lengthening of the CSP toward levels seen in control
ubjects.19-21 These studies suggest that corticomotor excitabil-
ty measures, particularly CSP durations, could underlie symp-
omatic improvement, such as improved motor performance.
hus, not only is TMS an excellent tool to measure CSP
uration and to examine possible exercise-induced changes in
D, but more importantly TMS may be used to support the
xistence of CNS changes in response to different exercise
arameters including intensity.
The objective of this feasibility study was to obtain prelim-

nary data on the effects of high-intensity exercise on func-
ional performance in people with PD relative to exercise at
ow and no intensity and to examine whether improved perfor-
ance is accompanied by lengthening of CSP as measured

hrough TMS.

METHODS

articipants
Thirty subjects with early-stage, Hoehn and Yahr stages 1 or
PD voluntarily consented to participate in the study.22 Early

tages of PD were chosen because (1) people with greater
hysical capability could engage in higher-intensity exercise
nd (2) neuroplastic mechanisms may be more robust and
menable to environmental influences.23,24 All subjects were
equired to sign an informed consent document approved by
he institutional review board at USC. Subjects were recruited
argely from the USC Department of Neurology Parkinson’s
isease and Movement Disorders Clinic and through newspa-
er and radio advertisements delivered to the greater Los
ngeles area. Before enrollment the diagnosis of idiopathic PD
as confirmed by a fellowship trained PD specialist.
The inclusion criteria for the study were the following: (1)

iagnosis of PD within 3 years of study participation, (2) 18
ears of age or older, (3) medical clearance from the primary
are physician to participate in an exercise program, and (4)
bility to walk. Potential participants were excluded if (1) the
edical or physical screening examination showed a score of

ess than 24 on the MMSE,25 (2) there were physician-deter-

ined major medical problems such as cardiac dysfunction that a

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 89, July 2008
ould interfere with participation, (3) they had musculoskele-
al impairments or excessive pain in any joint that could limit
articipation in an exercise program, and (4) they had insuffi-
ient endurance and stamina to participate in exercise 3 times
week for a 1-hour session. For all participating subjects, all
D medications were kept stable during the course of the study.
Each subject was randomized into 1 of 3 groups: high-

ntensity exercise, low-intensity exercise, and zero-intensity
no-exercise) group. With their eyes closed, subjects were
andomized by self-selecting a card corresponding to 1 of the
groups. Subjects were blinded to existing group assignments.
ubjects in the 2 exercise groups received 24 sessions of
xercise over 8 weeks by the same physical therapist. Heart
ate and blood pressure were monitored during exercise to
ssess each subject’s exercise tolerance and exercise intensity
evel. Level of intensity was defined in accordance with the
enters for Disease Control and Prevention and American
ollege of Sports Medicine guidelines by MET, in which 1 MET

s defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly.26,27 In this
tudy, low-intensity exercise was any activity that burned less
han 3 METS and high-intensity exercise burned greater than 3

ETS.

rocedures
High-intensity group. Subjects randomized to the high-

ntensity group participated in 24 sessions of BWSTT. Partic-
pants were fitted in a harness,a which was then connected to an
verhead suspension systemb positioned over a treadmill. The
uspension system is an overhead-motorized pneumatic lift
ith a digital readout displaying the amount of weight sup-
ort.b BWS was initially set at 10% of each participant’s body
eight (to take up the “slack” in the system). However, if the
articipant was unable to load and support his/her weight
uring stance with normal gait kinematics, the BWS was
ncreased. Subjects were trained with the assistance of 1 phys-
cal therapist and 1 aide if necessary to assist with maintaining
he trunk upright. The goal of each treatment session was to
ave the participant reach and maintain an MET level greater
han 3.0 METS and/or 75% of an AAMHR using proper gait
inematics for stance and swing (upright posture, extending
nd flexing the hip, knee, and ankle and coordinating limb
ovements to achieve symmetric limb cadence and equal step

ength). The end goal (ie, at least by session 24) was that each
ubject would walk on the treadmill continuously for 45 min-
tes within the above MET level range. However, subjects
ere permitted to rest if necessary.
Progression on the BWS treadmill system occurred in a

umber of different ways. Within the limits of a person being
ble to walk with observationally normative gait kinematics,
he following parameters were scaled up in difficulty: (1) BWS
as decreased, (2) treadmill speed increased, (3) physical

ssistance was decreased, and (4) time on the treadmill was
ncreased.

A physical therapist ran each treadmill session and was
esponsible for decisions regarding progression; monitoring
pright posture, manual or verbal feedback on pelvic position,
eight shift, stride characteristics, and cadence.
Low-intensity group. Subjects randomized to the low-in-

ensity group participated in 24 sessions of PT. This group was
epresentative of general or traditional PT for people with PD.
n analysis of exercise studies in PD over a 50-year period

howed that overall the physical demand of the exercise pro-
ocols for the most part were low to moderate in intensity. In
ddition, we were able to identify that the activities within the
tudies could be grouped into 6 categories: (1) passive ROM

nd stretching, (2) active ROM, (3) balance activities, (4) gait,
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1223EXERCISE IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE, Fisher
5) resistance training, and (6) practice of functional activities
nd transitional movements (ie, sit-to-stand).28,29 Each 45-
inute session consisted of activities within each of these 6

ategories. Activities were individualized for each subject
ased on specific impairments and subject goals and included
ut were not limited to (1) therapist stretch of hamstrings
passive ROM), (2) active stretch of calf in standing (active
OM), (3) standing on foam and single-limb standing exer-
ises (balance), (4) overground gait training on linoleum floor
nd grass (gait), (5) rubber tubing exercises and weight lifting
resistance training), and (6) transfer training, sit-to-stand, and
upine-to-sit (functional activities). MET levels for each activ-
ty were ascertained by either selecting activities that were
isted in the Compendium of Physical Activities30 or estimating

ET levels for those activities that were not listed. For exam-
le, an active ROM activity might be a doorway stretch. The
stimated METS for this activity would be 1.2, because it
ompares with standing quietly, a listed activity in the com-
endium. The goal of each treatment session was to have
articipants average 3.0 or fewer METS and/or heart rate of
0% or less of their AAMHR for 45 minutes, an MET level
ithin the low-intensity exercise guidelines. Time spent in

ach activity was documented, and average MET level was
alculated at the end of each session.

Zero-intensity group. The zero-intensity intervention con-
isted of six 1-hour education classes taken over an 8-week
eriod. The following topics were presented: (1) Quality of
ife: What is it? (2) Improving Quality of Life in Chronic

llness and PD; (3) Stress, Appraisal, and Coping; (4) Improv-
ng Memory; (5) Nonmotor Features of PD; and (6) Treatment
dvances in PD.
Subjects in all groups were allowed to continue their cus-

omary exercise routines. They were asked, however, not to
hange their exercise routines. To monitor outside activity
evel, all subjects filled out a daily exercise diary that was
eviewed by the treating therapist.

ata Collection
Data were collected before intervention and immediately

fter completion of exercise. Subjects began exercise or edu-
ation classes within 1 to 2 weeks after the baseline assess-
ent. All subjects took their customary medications at the

ame time relative to each assessment. All assessors were
linded to group assignment.

ssessments
Baseline clinical characteristics of the 3 groups of subjects

ere obtained and included age, duration of PD diagnosis,
PDRS score, MMSE score, and PD medications.
UPDRS and Hoehn and Yahr staging. Disease severity
as examined preintervention and postintervention using the
PDRS and Hoehn and Yahr staging.22,31 The UPDRS was

ompleted by a second PD specialist, trained in performing the
PDRS. The side of the body (left vs right) and corresponding

ontralateral brain hemisphere that was most affected by PD
as established using the UPDRS.
Functional assessments. All testing took place at the Mus-

uloskeletal Biomechanics Research Laboratory at USC. All
ests were performed by a blinded biomechanist. Biomechanic
ssessments of walking and sit-to-stand were used to better
nderstand the underlying mechanisms by which any potential
hanges in functional capability occurred. Reflective markers
14-mm spheres) were firmly taped to the following bony
andmarks: first toe, first and fifth metatarsal heads, medial and

ateral malleoli, medial and lateral epicondyles of femur, t
reater trochanters, iliac crests, and L5-S1. In addition, nonco-
inear tracking markers were placed on the heel, lateral shank,
nd lateral thigh. An 8-camera (60-Hz) motion analysis sys-
emc recorded 3-dimensional coordinates of the pelvis, thigh,
hank, and foot. Ground reaction forces were obtained from
orce platforms.d Three-dimensional marker-coordinate pro-
essing software (Workstation)c and Visual3D Movement
nalysis Softwaree were used to process the raw coordinate
ata and compute the bilateral segmental kinematics and ki-
etics for the lower extremity.
Walking test. All participants were asked to walk at a

elf-selected pace and as fast as possible pace along the 10-m
olid surface. For all participants, 3 trials were recorded and
veraged for each condition. We computed average gait veloc-
ty (in m/s), step length (the distance between 2 successive heel
ontacts of the opposite feet, in meters), stride length (the
istance between 2 successive heel contacts of the same foot, in
eters), cadence (in number of steps/min), double-limb sup-

ort time (in percentage of gait cycle), and ankle, knee, and hip
agittal plane maximum joint excursions (in degrees).

Sit-to-stand test. The sit-to-stand task was performed using
firm, armless, adjustable-height chair. The time from initial

itting position to the final sitting position at the end of 3
epetitions was recorded at a self-selected pace. All participants
erformed 3 sets. A total of 9 repetitions were recorded and
veraged. For biomechanic analysis, ankle, knee, and hip sag-
ttal plane extensor net joint moments (in Nm/kg) and joint
ower (in W/kg) were calculated. In addition, lower-limb sym-
etry was calculated as the absolute difference of right and left

eak hip, knee, and ankle moments and power as well as
round reaction force during standing up.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation. Corticomotor excit-

bility using TMS was assessed before and after the 8-week
ntervention. Additional criteria excluded those people in
hich TMS would be contraindicated such as presence of a
acemaker, metal in head, pregnancy, other neurologic disor-
ers, current use of stimulants or medications known to lower
eizure threshold, and personal or family history of seizure
isorder.32,33 All subjects participating in TMS signed a sepa-
ate informed consent document approved by the institutional
eview board at USC.

Single-pulse TMS was applied using a figure-of-8 coil
9�5cm) with a Cadwell MES-10f by a blinded assessor cer-
ified as an experimenter in the TMS laboratory at USC. All
MS procedures were conducted on the more-affected side
rst. The TMS coil was held tangentially to the skull, with

he handle pointing backward and laterally, perpendicular
o the central sulcus.34 Single pulses of TMS were delivered
ver the primary motor cortex while monitoring MEPs from
he FDI muscle. The site that evoked the largest and most
eliable MEP amplitudes was designated the motor hotspot.
his location was marked on a Lycra cap fitted for each subject

o ensure consistent targeting of this hotspot throughout the
ession. With the coil on the hotspot, stimulator intensity was
ystematically raised from 40% to 100% maximum stimulator
utput in 10% increments. At each intensity, 10 single TMS
ulses were delivered every 5 to 10 seconds. Intensities were
lways delivered in ascending order. Electromyographic data
ere collected during isometric voluntary contraction of the
DI muscle at 10% of maximum voluntary contraction. Both
ubject and investigator visually monitored the level of muscle
ontraction, and the TMS pulse was timed to occur within 1 to

seconds of onset of the contraction while target level of
ontraction was maintained. Subjects were trained to maintain
ontraction after each TMS pulse until instructed to relax by

he investigator. Electromyographic signals were acquired us-

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 89, July 2008
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A

ng surface electrodes in a belly-tendon montage from the FDI
ontralateral to TMS. The signal was amplified and band-pass
ltered between 1 and 1000Hz. Data were stored for later
nalysis in 600-ms samples, beginning 100ms before TMS
nset.g

MS Data Analysis
All data were analyzed offline with a customized Matlab

oftware toolh for analysis of time-series data (dataWizard).35

ach TMS trial was analyzed for CSP duration. The CSP
uration was defined as the time between the TMS pulse and
he first return of rectified electromyographic activity of at least
0% of pre-TMS background activity after a period of sus-
ained silence.36 When no CSP could be discerned, CSP dura-
ion was marked as 0ms. For each subject and side, 10 CSP
uration values per intensity were averaged. The relation be-
ween average CSP data and TMS intensity was fitted to a
igmoid curve.37,38 Sigmoid curves were summarized by 3
arameters: maximal CSP duration (CSPmax), maximal slope
CSPslope), and a midpoint intensity where CSP duration is
alf maximum (CSP50).

tatistical Analysis
Because this study was conducted as a preliminary trial to

ssess the responsiveness of people with early-stage PD to
igh-intensity exercise and observe for changes in measures of
rain and behavior, only descriptive analyses including mean
nd SD were conducted. Percentage change (mean and SD)
ere calculated as the (post value – pre value)/pre value � 100

or each subject. Observed trends are reported for the individ-
al exercise groups.

RESULTS

reatment Groups
All 30 subjects completed the study with no adverse events.

ver the 24 exercise sessions, the high-intensity exercise group
orked on average at an MET level of 4.3 with a range
etween 2.5 and 13.3 METS. In fact, 60% of the high-intensity
xercise subjects reached 8.0 to 13.3 METS while running at
% grade and speeds ranging from 8.0 to 12.8km/h (5.0–
.0mph). Heart rate for 7 of the high-intensity subjects ranged
etween 70% and 75% of AAMHR within and across exercise
essions. For the remaining 3 subjects treated with �-blockers,
eart rate ranged between 50% and 60% of AAMHR. The 10

Table 1: Clinical Characteristics of PD Subjects at Baseline

Characteristics
Zero

Intensity
Low

Intensity
High

Intensity

Patients (n) 10 10 10
Sex (male/female) 8/2 5/5 6/4
Age (y) 63.1�11.5 61.5�9.8 64.0�14.5
Hoehn and Yahr stage 1.9�0.3 1.9�0.3 1.9�0.5
Duration of PD (mo) 17.7�13.3 8.8�7.9 14.7�9.9
MMSE score 29.6�0.7 29.3�0.8 28.9�1.1
Medications

Levodopa (mg) 90.0�202.5 15.0�47.4 115.0�226.1
Pramipexole (mg) 0.5�0.7 0.3�0.9 0.5�.1.0
Ropinerole (mg) 0 0 1.6�5.1
Amantadine 30.0�94.9 20.0�63.2 30.0�94.8
Selegiline 0.5�1.6 1.0�3.2 1.0�2.1

OTE. Values are mean � SD or as otherwise indicated.
ubjects in the low-intensity exercise group averaged 2.4
N
A

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 89, July 2008
ETS over 24 sessions. The range of intensity of exercise was
etween 1.8 and 2.7 METS for the low-intensity exercise
roup. Heart rate for the low-intensity subjects was consis-
ently at 50% or less of AAMHR across and within exercise
essions.

All subjects in the zero-intensity group attended all educa-
ion classes. The first 4 subjects randomized to the education
rm of the study attended education classes as a group. The
emainder of the participants received the same education
lasses, but they were conducted for each subject.

linical Characteristics
The mean baseline clinical characteristics of the 3 groups of

ubjects are shown in table 1. It can be seen that the groups
ere similar at baseline in age, Hoehn and Yahr stages, dura-

ion of PD, and MMSE. Although there was variability within
nd between groups regarding PD medications, no PD medi-
ations were adjusted during the trial. The baseline and pos-
exercise means and SD in UPDRS total score and UPDRS
ubscores are shown in table 2 for each exercise group. Both
PDRS total and motor scores were slightly lower for each of

he 3 groups at the postexercise time point.

otor Performance
All groups showed improvement in some gait performance
easures (tables 3, 4). However, the high-intensity group

howed consistent improvement in most gait parameters. Spe-
ifically, the high-intensity exercise group showed preexercise
o postexercise increases in self-selected gait speed (4.4%),
tride length (4.7%) (fig 1A), and step length (5.8%). Hip (fig
B) and ankle (fig 1C) joint excursion increased by 7.5% and
.6%, respectively, after 24 sessions of BWSTT. In addition,
ouble-limb support time decreased by 6.3% (ie, increased
ingle-limb support). Similar to the results of the self-selected
peed condition, in the fast walking assessment the high-
ntensity exercise group showed within-group postintervention
ncreases in stride length (4.8%), step length (5.6%), and hip
7.4%) and ankle (8.5%) joint ROM.

The average time to accomplish 3 repetitions of sit-to-stand
ecreased slightly for all groups. We were unable to detect any
re–post differences in lower-extremity symmetry (left vs right
ower extremity) at the hip, knee, and ankle joints during
it-to-stand because of the high variability of these measures.
owever, although both the zero- and low-intensity groups

howed decreased symmetry of ground reaction force (82.4%
nd 5.1%, respectively), the high-intensity group had a 33.3%

Table 2: UPDRS

UPDRS Zero Intensity Low Intensity High Intensity

UPDRS total
Baseline 36.1�9.5 39.4�9.3 35.9�13.3
Postexercise 32.9�10.6 34.2�8.0 33.8�14.6

UPDRS mental
Baseline 0.8�0.79 1.6�1.2 1.4�2.1
Postexercise 1.1�0.99 1.7�1.5 1.4�1.8

UPDRS ADLs
Baseline 7.7�3.8 7.3�2.9 7.0�3.3
Postexercise 6.8�4.0 5.8�2.7 7.6�3.9

UPDRS motor
Baseline 27.6�7.3 30.5�8.7 27.6�10.3
Postexercise 24.9�8.8 26.7�7.5 24.8�9.0
OTE. Values are mean � SD.
bbreviation: ADLs, activities of daily living.
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1225EXERCISE IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE, Fisher
ncrease in symmetry, suggesting more equal distribution of
ody weight between the lower extremities during the sit-to-
tand task.

ranscranial Magnetic Stimulation
A subset of subjects from each group participated in TMS

esting (4 in zero-intensity, 7 in low-intensity, 5 in high-
ntensity). Both the more- and less-affected hemispheres were
ested. No subject had any side effects from TMS. There was
o differential effect of intensity of exercise on CSPslope or
SP50. However, for CSPmax, the high-intensity group had an
verage increase in maximal CSP duration for the more-
ffected hemisphere (32ms) compared with a 17-ms decrease
or the low-intensity group and no change for the no-exercise
roup (black lines in fig 2). Increases in CSP duration were
een in all subjects who had undergone high-intensity exercise
mean � SD: pre, 175.4�35.3ms; post, 207.3�27.1ms). The
ame pattern for the high-intensity group was observed for the
ess-affected hemisphere with an average 19.4-ms increase in
SP after the exercise intervention. The zero-intensity group

howed an average 6.5-ms decrease, and there was no change
or the low-intensity group. There was 1 subject each in the
ero- and low-intensity groups who showed pronounced short-
ning of CSPmax. On close inspection, the data from these 2
ubjects were deemed valid, and the discernible shortening
een potentially reflects the variability between subjects who
re within a 3-year range of PD diagnosis.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that people with PD participating in

Table 3: Kinematic Variables During Walking

Outcome Measure Zero Intensity Low Intensity High Intensity

Velocity (m/s)
Baseline 1.39�0.17 1.40�0.18 1.46�0.20
Postexercise 1.41�0.17 1.42�0.17 1.52�0.19

Step length (m)
Baseline 0.68�0.11 0.71�0.08 0.73�0.10
Postexercise 0.71�0.11 0.72�0.07 0.77�0.08

Stride length (m)
Baseline 1.37�0.23 1.42�0.15 1.48�0.18
Postexercise 1.41�0.23 1.44�0.14 1.54�0.16

Step width (m)
Baseline 0.12�0.02 0.10�0.02 0.11�0.02
Postexercise 0.11�0.02 0.10�0.02 0.11�0.02

Cadence (steps/min)
Baseline 120.33�9.26 120.57�11.60 120.66�10.40
Postexercise 121.09�8.60 118.94�10.20 120.85�8.50

Double-limb support
time (% of gait
cycle)

Baseline 24.04�6.17 19.53�4.49 21.20�3.35
Postexercise 21.22�4.03 19.87�3.58 19.68�2.58

Hip ROM (deg)
Baseline 40.1�5.3 39.6�4.4 41.22�5.5
Postexercise 39.1�4.2 41.0�4.6 44.25�6.2

Knee ROM (deg)
Baseline 64.0�4.1 63.4�5.1 66.0�5.8
Postexercise 64.6�4.2 64.5�4.5 64.8�4.8

Ankle ROM (deg)
Baseline 24.2�5.2 27.6�2.5 29.0�3.4
Postexercise 24.4�5.5 28.6�3.4 30.3�3.3

OTE. Values are mean � SD.
igh-intensity BWSTT improve spatiotemporal gait parame- N
ers, kinematics of gait performance, and lower-extremity sym-
etry of ground reaction force in sit-to-stand task. This im-

rovement was not consistently observed across measures in
he other exercise intensity groups. In addition, every subject
ndergoing high-intensity BWSTT showed a lengthening of
SP. Lengthened CSP was not consistently observed in sub-

ects in the zero- and low-intensity groups, suggesting that
igh-intensity exercise may induce activity-dependent neuro-
lasticity as measured through changes in corticomotor excit-
bility. Finally, all subjects in the high-intensity group com-
leted the exercise program, showing that subjects with PD can
e challenged at and can tolerate a very high-intensity treadmill
xercise program.

All subjects showed improvement in gait velocity during
oth self-selected and fast-paced walking, which was most
vident in the high-intensity group. Similar to our results, some
mprovement in gait velocity during self-selected speed walk-
ng has been reported in other studies examining treadmill
xercise effects in PD. The modest improvement in gait veloc-
ty after treadmill exercise reported in all these studies includ-
ng ours may be related to the fact that subjects were already
alking at normal gait velocities before the exercise pro-
rams.39-42 Perhaps a more notable observation is that subjects
n the high-intensity exercise group showed improved gait
erformance manifesting as changes in gait strategy. Thus, the
igh-intensity subjects walked within the range of normal gait
peed but did so by taking longer steps and moving forward
ver their limbs through a larger ROM (see tables 3, 4). These
hanges in gait performance driven by high-intensity practice
ere not observed to the same degree in the low- and zero-

Table 4: Kinematic Variables During Fast Walking

Outcome Measure Zero Intensity Low Intensity High Intensity

Velocity (m/s)
Baseline 1.96�0.38 1.92�0.23 1.91�0.32
Postexercise 2.04�0.40 1.94�0.19 2.00�0.34

Step length (m)
Baseline 0.81�0.17 0.82�0.11 0.84�0.11
Postexercise 0.82�0.13 0.85�0.09 0.88�0.11

Stride length (m)
Baseline 1.60�0.31 1.65�0.22 1.66�0.21
Postexercise 1.64�0.26 1.65�0.12 1.74�0.24

Step width (m)
Baseline 0.12�0.03 0.10�0.02 0.10�0.03
Postexercise 0.11�0.02 0.10�0.02 0.11�0.02

Cadence (steps/min)
Baseline 147.45�18.47 141.37�13.91 138.65�11.50
Postexercise 151.11�20.23 142.12�14.26 138.71�9.87

Double-limb support
time (% of gait
cycle)

Baseline 17.36�4.40 16.12�4.51 16.27�4.14
Postexercise 13.59�3.82 15.80�3.22 15.48�2.87

Hip ROM (deg)
Baseline 45.0�5.3 45.2�5.9 47.2�6.5
Postexercise 44.6�4.9 46.7�5.0 50.4�6.3

Knee ROM (deg)
Baseline 64.0�7.8 62.0�6.0 67.1�6.7
Postexercise 60.2�13.4 61.7�7.2 66.9�5.6

Ankle ROM (deg)
Baseline 26.3�4.3 28.3�5.3 30.3�4.7
Postexercise 26.4�4.4 29.5�5.7 32.5�3.3
OTE. Values are mean � SD.
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ntensity groups and represent a pattern that is in notable
ontrast to the problematic gait pattern of people with PD (ie,
hort steps and limited advancement forward over the lower
imbs). Similar findings were reported by Pohl et al,9 in which
elatively high-intensity treadmill training compared with con-
entional gait therapy was shown to have effects on gait
attern, specifically stride length and double-limb support time.
From our study, we learned that increased gait speed may

ot be a sufficient measure to determine the success of a
readmill intervention in early stage PD and that use of a wide
ange of gait parameters may be necessary to observe improve-
ent in essential characteristics of gait. In addition to gait
easures used in our study, measures of swing and stance time

ariability (coefficient of variation) have been shown to be
articularly sensitive at detecting abnormalities in early PD.43

erman et al8 recently observed that these measures of vari-
bility may be modified by an exercise intervention.

In addition, the high-intensity group showed increased sym-
etry of ground reaction forces in the sit-to-stand task. This

uggests that high-intensity treadmill exercise may lead to

ig 1. The percentage change (post- pre-exercise/preexercise �
00) in motor performance measures are shown for each of the 3
xercise groups: zero, low, and high intensity. (A) Percentage
hange in stride length (in meters) for each group. Stride length is
he distance from right-heel contact to the following right-heel
ontact. (B) Percentage change in hip angle ROM (in degrees) or hip
oint excursion for each group. (C) Percentage change in ankle angle
OM (in degrees) or ankle joint excursion for each group.
mprovement in other nongait motor tasks and that the tread- o

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 89, July 2008
ill training may assist in the ability to load the lower limbs
qually. Although treadmill studies in PD6,7,10,13 have exam-
ned other standing or upright axial tasks in addition to gait
erformance, to our knowledge this study is the first to report
benefit in another distinct motor task that may be due to

ntense gait training exercise.
In our study, there did not appear to be detectable postint-

rvention differences in the UPDRS between the exercise
roups, which was in contrast to the more consistent improve-
ent in functional performance tests observed in the high-

ntensity group. Possible reasons for differences in outcome
easures may be due to (1) the large degree of variability in the
PDRS among people within 3 years of diagnosis, along with

he small sample size, and (2) greater sensitivity of functional
nd objective measures compared with the more subjective
PDRS in capturing changes in motor performance.
An important objective of this study was to examine if

igh-intensity exercise may be accompanied by CNS changes.
sing TMS, we found lengthening of maximal CSP in all

ubjects in the high-intensity exercise group that was not con-
istently observed in subjects in the zero- and low-intensity
roups. This finding suggests that intensity may be an impor-
ant exercise parameter for facilitating activity-dependent neu-
oplasticity in association with improved motor performance.

Among TMS studies examining corticomotor excitability in
D patients, CSP durations are among the most consistent
bnormalities reported, with generally shorter duration associ-
ted with greater parkinsonian symptoms.44 CSP durations are
sually shorter in PD patients compared with controls and,
ithin PD patients, are shorter on the more-affected side com-
ared with the less-affected side.14,45 Both CSP durations and
arkinsonian symptoms are sensitive to dopaminergic medica-
ion. Similar to the observed effects of high-intensity exercise,
SP durations are prolonged in PD patients after taking levo-
opa,45-47 apomorphine,48 and pergolide,19,49 drugs known to
rovide effective symptomatic relief of motor symptoms. As
linical improvement accompanies dopaminergic treatment,
his clinical improvement therefore corresponds with an in-
rease in CSP duration.45

The level of excitability within the motor cortex is a balance
etween excitation and inhibition. The late part of the silent
eriod duration is thought to reflect long-lasting cortical inhib-
tory processes.50 As such, the duration of the CSP has been
sed as an index of the strength and time course of these
rocesses. Studies have shown a loss of cortical excitation and
nhibition balance in PD with higher motor system excitability
n patients with PD at rest compared with controls—most likely
he result of reduced intracortical inhibition.14,15,44 Under tonic
uscle contraction, shortened CSP in PD also suggests an

nhanced excitability.14 Inhibition as measured through CSP
ay be important for suppressing competing motor networks,

hereby facilitating cortical-basal ganglia loops specified for an
ntended motor action.44 Loss of inhibition as the result of loss
f inhibitory cortical mechanisms (ie, shortened CSP), as seen
n PD, may impair the focus of neuronal activity onto the
ppropriate pathways and enhance unspecific motor program
ransmission. Therefore, interventions such as intense exercise
hat lengthens CSP may help restore normal motor processing.

The mechanism underlying the lengthening of the silent
eriod duration in people with PD undergoing high-intensity
xercise is unclear. However, it is known that CSP is mainly
ediated by GABA-B receptors.44 GABA is the major inhib-

tory neurotransmitter in the basal ganglia, and abnormalities of
ABAergic transmission are key aspects of the pathophysiol-

gy of movement disorders that involve the basal ganglia.51 In
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ddition, voluntary exercise can increase levels of BDNF.
DNF has neurotrophic and neuroprotective properties, can
nhance brain plasticity, and appears to be a prime candidate
or mediating the long-term benefits of exercise on the
rain.52,53 BDNF enhances neuronal function by promoting
ynaptogenesis and neurogenesis.54 Evidence has shown that
DNF modulates the level of functional inhibition in an activ-

ty-dependent manner by regulating the number of GABAergic
nterneurons.55 Although the role of BDNF in modulating
ABA-mediated inhibitory transmission is not fully under-

tood, it is possible that the lengthening of CSP in this study is
elated to an exercise-induced increase in BDNF.56

In our study, we found that the increase in CSP duration for
he high-intensity group was observed in an intrinsic hand
uscle, whereas the intense exercise involved a lower-extrem-

ty task, specifically treadmill training. This finding suggests
hat CSP may serve as a marker for a more generalized change
n the CNS as a function of a primarily lower-extremity inter-
ention. This is not the first report of postintervention and,
pecifically, post–treadmill training effects on corticomotor
xcitability using TMS in people with neuropathology.
hanges in corticomotor excitability and associated improve-

ig 2. Pre- and postexercise measures of maximal CSP duration (in
C) high-intensity groups. Four subjects within the zero-intensity g
ow-intensity and 5 subjects in the high-intensity exercise groups. Th
roup.
ents in walking function were found after intensive treadmill t
raining both in people with spinal cord injury57,58 and stroke.59

owever, to our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of
xercise-induced changes in corticomotor excitability using
MS in people with PD, a progressive neurologic disorder.
nimal models of PD have also supported activity-dependent
europlasticity after intensive treadmill training as measured
hrough changes in dopamine handling and neurotransmission,
ncluding increased dopamine release, decreased uptake, and
n increase in the postsynaptic dopamine D2-receptor subtype
ithin the basal ganglia.2,60

tudy Limitations
An important limitation of this study is the small sample size

nd large variability in disease severity and baseline motor
erformance. As a result of this variability we were not able to
how group differences using inferential statistics. Neverthe-
ess, we were able to show benefits of high-intensity exercise in
otor performance and corticomotor excitability. This trend of

hanges we observed warrants further study with a larger
ample size to allow for a more discerning statistical analysis
nd determination of the relationship between changes in cor-

econds) for subjects in the (A) zero-intensity, (B) low-intensity, and
participated in the TMS studies compared with 6 subjects in the

ck black lines represent the average pre-CSP and post-CSP for each
millis
roup
icomotor excitability and motor performance.
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CONCLUSIONS
The interest to promote neuroplasticity in PD as a means for

liciting improvement in motor performance has underscored
he importance of identifying those exercise parameters that are
ssential for promoting activity-dependent neuroplasticity.
indings from our study suggest a potential role of intensity of
xercise in driving activity-dependent neuroplasticity and func-
ional improvement in people with PD and warrants further
nvestigation.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to show that people
ith PD can engage in very high levels of exercise intensi-

y—up to 13.3 METS—and the first to report improvement in
oth measures of brain and behavior in people with PD as the
esult of high-intensity exercise. By understanding the effects
f exercise on neuroplasticity, novel nonpharmacologic thera-
eutic modalities may be designed to delay or reverse disease
rogression in idiopathic PD.
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